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The Chantara name is inspired by the Thai language.
‘Chan’ meaning Moon and
‘Tara’ meaning Water.
The moon and the oceans are interlinked in a cycle that ebbs and flows –
so too the natural cycles of life bring continuous change.
At Chantara, we recognise these natural cycles have a transforming
effect on our internal and external well-being. It is with this realisation that
we have created our wellness spa to assist our guests to restore balance
and harmony in body, mind and spirit through dedicated touch,
personalised traditional treatments and potent natural ingredients.

Chantara Spa
inspired by tradition, defined by passion.

At Chantara Wellness & Spa Bali, we invite our guests to discover the
powerful and restorative healing traditions originating from the many
corners of Asia. Our cosy and exotic chic spa and organic tea lounge in the
heart of Sanur, Bali is designed for your comfort and relaxation offering a
tranquil and intimate environment to restore, revive and renew.
Chantara wellness spa environment features 4 private treatment rooms
with facilities and a relaxation area located on level one. Our salon
services, boutique retail corner and organic tea lounge offering a range of
healthy delectables is located on the entry floor.
The Chantara Spa Menu offers time honoured health and body rituals.
Featuring Biossentials aromatherapy all natural and organic spa, body
and beauty products, our customised treatments are specially created
by skilled therapists to reflect your personal needs and desires each
one brimming with nature’s most potent healing and purifying organic
ingredients.
As you start your journey with us let your senses be calmed by the gentle
sounds of flowing water, soothing music and richly aromatic fragrances.
Our welcoming ritual invites you to relax, unwind and enjoy a truly
memorable Chantara Spa experience.
Chantara Spa
Inspired by tradition, defined by passion

Massage By Chantara
Chantara holistic massage therapies skillfully combine therapeutic techniques
to balance, harmonise and relax body and mind. Pure and natural aromatherapy
essences enhance the benefits of your selected massage treatment.
ENERGY
PASSION
RELAX
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Uplifting, Energising & Refreshing with Lime, Lemongrass & Ginger
Exotic, Floral & Sensuous with Ylang Ylang, Cinnamon & Rose
Relaxing, Comforting & Calming with Ho Leaf, Lavender & Cedarwood
Soothing Peace & Tranquility with Frankincense, Myrrh & Vanilla

CHANTARA ESSENCE MASSAGE 			

60 or 90min

Chantara Signature Aromatherapy Massage delights the senses with the benefits of
your preferred aroma essence blend. As you unwind and relax our deeply soothing and
comforting holistic massage techniques will release everyday stress and tension as
well as enhance circulation and well-being. Feel a total sense of peaceful relaxation.

SIGNATURE DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

60 or 90min

Deep Tissue Balancing Massage treatment relieves tight and stressed muscles.
Our signature combination of muscle de-stressing, broad, sweeping strokes and
finger pressure on trigger points helps release tension, muscle aches, tightness or
sports-related problems. This comfortable technique pays special attention to the
back, neck and shoulders to leave you feeling blissfully calm and refreshed.

TRADITIONAL EASTERN MASSAGE

60 or 90min

Inspired by time-honoured massage techniques from ancient healing traditions of
South Asia, our wonderfully relaxing and soothing Traditional Eastern Massage
combines skillful Balinese kneading, stroking and flowing body sweeps to effectively
relieve tension and stress in the body. Perfect for re-energising after travel or a tiring
day. Feel your vital energies restored and balanced.

WARM STONE MASSAGE		

75min

Relieve muscle tension, stress and fatigue with our deeply relaxing Warm Stone
Massage treatment. Round, smooth basalt stones are heated, oiled and applied
to the body in combination with therapeutic massage techniques to help release
muscular tension and stress, improve blood flow and encourage detoxification as well
as open energy channels for general well-being. Enjoy a feeling of peaceful relaxation,
harmony and comfort.

RESTORATIVE BACK MASSAGE

30 or 60min

Chantara Restorative Back Massage is the perfect solution to relieve muscle tension and
stress commonly felt in the shoulders, back and neck. Feel the difference as thorough
kneading and targeted massage techniques by our experienced therapists releases pent
up stress and strain. Recommended to counter-balance a hectic and rushed lifestyle.

Body By Chantara
PURE BOTANICAL SALT GLOWS

70min

Chantara’s luscious 100% pure and natural salt glows buff away dull, dry
skin with a nourishing blend of mineralising sea salts, aromatic oils, clays
and organic botanicals leaving your skin glowing, energised and lightly
moisturised. Each treatment includes a relaxing head and scalp massage.

Vibrant Ginger Salt Glow awakens and energises with Lemongrass,
Grapefruit, Ginger and Lime.

Reviving Juniper Salt Glow stimulates and cleanses with Juniperberry,
Cypress and Rosemary.

Damask Rose Salt Glow refreshes and relaxes with Damask Rose, Rose
Geranium and Lavender.

ORIENTAL BLOSSOM BODY EXFOLIATION

70min

PURE NATURE BODY THERAPY

70min

Experience ancient beauty secrets of the orient with our skin brightening and hydrating
body exfoliation treatment containing a traditional blend of gently aromatic botanicals
enriched with Hibiscus, Rose Petals and ground rice. Your skin will feel silky smooth,
bright and nourished.

Chantara’s body treatments cocoon you in pure nature to restore, nurture and
soothe. Select from a remineralising marine wrap or traditional botanical body
therapies for smooth, glowing and refined skin. Each treatment includes a relaxing
head and scalp massage.

Ocean Marine Body Wrap treatment with Aloe Vera, essential oils and active
Marine Algae harvests the harmony of the sea to remineralise, balance and calm
the body. A purifying body therapy to equilibriate skin tissue, boost lymphatic
activity and provide essential trace elements with slimming and firming benefits.

Boreh Spice Wrap with exotic Clove, Nutmeg, Cinnamon and Ginger awakens
the senses and warms the body providing a soothing and comforting body
treatment. Traditionally used to boost circulation, revitalise skin tone and
provide a warming sensation. Especially useful if you are feeling under the
weather or are in need of a boost.

Exotic Coconut and Vanilla Wrap with tropical coconut milk, earth clays,
natural Vanilla and botanicals. A deliciously fragrant body envelopment to enrich and
soothe stressed skin for a relaxed spa experience that celebrates the richly
aromatic bounty of Asia.

Aromatic Coffee Body Polish is rich in natural fruit acids and anti-oxidants with
traditional herbs of Ginseng and Tongkat Ali to tone and exfoliate tired dull skin
leaving it soft, smooth and glowing. Especially useful for cellulite prone areas.
Enjoy the heavenly aroma as your body is cleansed and re-energised.

Face By Chantara
Biossentials pure nature Aromatherapy Facials for Him or Her with precious essential oils
provide the support and nourishment your skin needs to feel healthy, glowing and
balanced. Every facial treatment welcomes you with a refreshing face towel and
organic tea and includes a relaxing foot or hand massage.

CHANTARA ESSENCE FACIAL TREATMENT

60min

Chantara’s revitalising Aromatherapy Essence Facial with purifying active clays,
mineralising phytonutrients and potent anti-oxidants gently restores, firms and balances
stressed skin. Customised precious pure essential oils are specially prepared to enhance the
skin’s natural texture and tone. Your skin will feel nurtured with a warm natural lustrous glow.

DEEP CLEANSE MARINE FACIAL TREATMENT

60min

Choice botanicals combined with sea minerals and potent clays rich in micronutrients and
trace elements work in synergy to cleanse, detox and restore the skins natural balance. Your skin
will feel deeply refreshed and energised. For acneic or congested skin a series of treatments
are recommended to maintain healthy, clear and glowing skin. Detox skin treatments are not
recommended before a special event.

REJUVENATING ENZYMATIC FACIAL TREATMENT

60min

A gentle brightening, hydrating and refreshing facial treatment with natural AHA fruit enzymes
papain and bromelain to exfoliate dull skin cells and encourage regeneration and renewal. The
synergy of customised essential oils and natural anti-aging benefits combine to smoothen and
nurture fine lines, balance skin tones and restore the skin’s natural luminous appearance.

ORIENTAL PEARL FACIAL TREATMENT

75min

Oriental Pearl Facial experience brings Asias‘s traditional beauty secrets to your skin. Energising
Jade Roller and lifting facial massage techniques enhance micro circulation to refresh and
energise the skin. Followed by our enriching pearl renew skin boost with pure pearl powder
containing Amino Acids and anti-oxidants boosted with fruit enzymes. Nature’s finest elements
visibly brighten, soften and equilibrate your skin.

TRIPLE ROSE INTENSIVE FACIAL

90min

Triple Rose Intensive Lifting Facial Treatment provides a super boost to dehydrated, sun
damaged and aging skin. A specialised age-defying facial massage techniques gently lifts and
energises the skin targeting fine lines and loss of tone. This is followed by a luxurious triple rose
skin rejuvenating and hydrating facial masque with deeply nourishing pure botanicals. Triple
Rose - the ultimate hydrating facial to redefine, soften and replenish skin texture.

Hand & Feet By Chantara
RELAXING ESSENCE FOOT SOAK & FOOT MASSAGE

45min

CHANTARA FOOT FEAST RITUAL

60min

Treat your feet to a pampering Aroma Essence Foot Soak. Our wonderfully
indulgent reflexology foot and leg massage with pure essential oils will improve
circulation and well-being leaving you relaxed, energised and refreshed.

When you’ve been on your feet all day and feel completely beat, a soothing foot
ritual is the best reward. Start with a refreshing foot spa, followed by an energising
Ginger salt scrub and Coffee revive cooling foot mask to exfoliate for smooth soft
skin. Finish with a relaxing reflexology foot massage. Your feet never felt so good!

SALON SERVICES
*All equipment used for manicure/pedicure treatments are cleansed and sanitised
ensuring a hygienic experience.

CHANTARA CLASSIC NATURE PURE PEDICURE

45min

CHANTARA CLASSIC NATURE PURE MANICURE

45min

CHANTARA DELUXE NATURE PURE PEDICURE

70min

CHANTARA DELUXE NATURE PURE MANICURE

70min

Chantara classic nature pure pedicure restores your feet and nails. Begin with a
cleansing aromatherapy foot soak and skin buffing to exfoliate dull, dry and cracked
skin. Finish with a restoring pedicure to tidy cuticles and trim, shape and buff the
nails to shiny perfection or select your polish colour of choice for a vibrant finish.
Chantara Classic Nature Pure Manicure restores your hands and nails. Begin with
a relaxing aromatherapy hand spa and massage. Finish with a restoring manicure
to tidy cuticles and trim, shape and buff the nails to shiny perfection or select your
polish colour of choice for a vibrant finish.

Chantara Deluxe Nature Pure Pedicure caresses your feet with the finest aromatic
botanicals. Begin with a cleansing aromatherapy foot soak followed by a luscious Rose
exfoliating foot scrub and skin buff. A refreshing Coffee Mint foot mask will reveal soft,
smooth and glowing skin followed by a relaxing foot and leg massage. Finish with a
restoring pedicure to tidy cuticles, trim, shape and buff the nails to shiny perfection for
a natural look or select your polish colour of choice for a vibrant finish. Includes neck,
head & shoulder massage.
Natural fruit enzymes and aromatherapy essences provide the hands with gentle
age-defying benefits for smooth, glowing and softer hands. Begin with a relaxing
aromatherapy hand spa followed by a Rose and Hibiscus hand scrub and brightening
hand mask. Then enjoy a soothing and relaxing hand and arm massage. Finish with
a restoring manicure to trim, shape and buff the nails to perfection for a natural look
or select your nail polish colour of choice for a vibrant finish. Includes neck, head &
shoulder massage.

Rituals By Chantara
CHANTI CHANTI SIGNATURE RITUAL

150-180min

Lime Mint Foot Feast • Vanilla, Palm Sugar & Coconut Body Polish
• Tropical Mango Butter Body Wrap • Oriental Pearl Facial • Chantara Signature
Massage • *Optional Floral Bath / additional 30min
The ultimate Chanti Chanti Signature Spa Ritual takes you on a tropical sensory
experience that is exclusive to Chantara. A delectable Ginger, Coffee and LimeMint Foot Feast will scrub and buff your feet to perfection. We will then polish
your body with a luscious Vanilla, Palm Sugar & Coconut Body Polish to exfoliate
and revive followed by Chantara’s deeply hydrating Mango & Cocoa Butter Body
Wrap scented with Jasmine and Ylang Ylang. Your skin will then enjoy nature’s
finest Oriental Pearl Refining Facial followed by an enchanting Chantara Signature
Massage to leave you glowing in tropical bliss. Complete your Chanti Chanti
experience with a deeply soothing and relaxing Floral Bath infused with pure
essences, moistening oils and fresh flower petals.

ROYAL CHANTARA INDULGENCE

120min

Royal Balinese Foot Spa • Tropical Hibiscus & Rose Body Polish • Luscious
Mococa Borneo Wrap • Chantara Essence Massage
Experience a sumptuous spa journey of total relaxation and pampering. A
soothing Royal Balinese Foot Soak is followed by a gentle Tropical Hibiscus Body
Exfoliation. After your skin is polished to perfection you are then enveloped
in a delectable Mococa Body Wrap. From the rainforests of Borneo this richly
nourishing treatment will restore, calm and hydrate your skin. After a refreshing
rain shower, a harmonising Chantara Essence Massage completes your Royal
Chantara spa journey.

NUSANTARA HERITAGE

120min

Pandan & Coconut Foot Spa • Traditional Eastern Massage • Hair Cream
Bath • Royal Javanese Lulur & Yoghurt Body Treatment • Skin hydration
Inspired by ancestral knowledge from South Asia’s natural healing
traditions, this skin enhancing exotic ritual begins with a fragrant
Pandan and Coconut Milk Foot Spa. Then enjoy a wonder fully relaxing
Balinese inspired Asian massage. The highlight is a traditional hair
Cream Bath followed by a fragrant Royal Javanese Lulur Body Treatment,
enriching yoghurt body wash and nourishing body moisturiser. The
Nusantara Heritage journey will leave your body and mind feeling
refreshed and renewed and your skin soft, supple and revived.

Rituals By Chantara
VITALITY PURIFICATION & DETOX

120min

Eucalyptus & Tea Tree Foot Spa • Detox Skin Brushing • Hot Packs • Traditional
Skin Tapping • Vitality Detox Juniper & Algae Body Mask • Deep Tissue Massage
Vitality Purification Ritual detoxes and purifies the body with potent active
botanicals and marine extracts. After a detox foot spa, an energising
and stimulating skin brushing will exfoliate the skin and encourage
elimination. This is followed by warming heat packs and stimulating
skin tapping to assist circulation and energy flow. Next be cocooned
in a Juniper and Algae detox and toning body mask especially rich in
therapeutic sea minerals. To complete your purification journey, a stimulating
deep tissue massage will leave you feeling recharged and invigorated.
*Detox salt bath is optional.

SOOTHING SUN SKIN RECOVERY

90min

Cooling Foot Spa • Ocean Marine & Aloe Body Wrap • Aloe Cucumber
Facial • Soothing Lavender Massage
Soothe and nourish dehydrated or sun-affected skin effectively with our truly
comforting Lavender Soothing Skin Recovery Ritual. Start with a cooling Lime Mint
foot spa. Your body is then enveloped in a cooling ocean marine mud wrap with
Aloe Vera and healing pure essential oils. Feel restored as the heat gently seeps
away. A Cucumber and Aloe recovery facial soothes and refreshes the skin.
Complete your experience with a gentle and calming Lavender aroma massage.

RADIANT BODY GLOW

90min

Foot Spa • Full body Exfoliating Salt Glow • Chantara Essence or Deep
Tissue Massage
Get totally buffed, polished and invigorated. Our 100% natural aromatic scrub
will buff away dull tired skin with a nourishing blend of natural mineral salts, clays
and pure aromatic oils to leave your skin refreshed and silky smooth. Finish
with a full body aroma essence or deep tissue massage using your specially
chosen blend of oils. You will feel wonderfully energised, glowing and radiant.

ULTIMATE BACK SOOTHER

70min

Foot Spa • Energising Back Scrub • Relaxing Heat Pack • Tension Relieving
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
Releasing built up tension in the back, neck and shoulders, the ultimate back
soother is a perfect way to de-stress and alleviate sports and lifestyle related
aches and pains. Perfect after a game of golf. Begin with an invigorating
ginger back scrub to buff away dull skin leaving it nourished and cleansed.
Followed by penetrating heat packs to soothe and promote relaxation. Finish
with our Restorative Back Massage to ease blockages and melt away tension.

Rituals By Chantara
SLIM & TRIM BY CHANTARA

120min

Body Shape
Foot Spa • Dry brushing • Juniper Body Scrub • Body Tone Wrap • Lymphatic
Deep Tissue Massage
For serious fat blasting the Chantara Body Shape Treatment helps to improve
metabolism and circulation, remove excess fluid and toxins and tone body
tissues. Begin with an energising foot spa. Then experience a Detox Body Dry
Brushing followed by a stimulating Juniper and Cypress full body salt scrub to
exfoliate and energise the skin. As you are cocooned in a warming heat blanket the
slimming actions of our high performance Body Tone Marine Wrap enhanced with
potent green Coffee extract and pure essential oils will encourage elimination snd
detoxification as well as enhance and firm skin texture and smoothen cellulite prone
areas. The Body Shape Treatment includes a Lymphatic Deep Pressure Massage
for a toned and vital body.
You will immediately feel and look better! For best results a weekly Body Shape
Treatment is recommended combined with a targeted exercise program and
nutirition assessment. Multiple treatment packages available.

BATH BLISS BY CHANTARA
*Optional add on to any Spa Ritual. Not available as a single treatment.

Balinese Blossom Float

30min

Drift away into comforting relaxation as you enjoy our deeply soothing
Blossom Float. As you soak away stress and tension, your senses will be
infused with the scent of pure plant essences, moisturising oils and fresh
flower petals in our blissful Balinese floral bath.

Jasmine & Coconut Tahitian Soak

30min

Relax in a tropical bathing sensation with our Tahitian Coconut Milk and
Jasmine body soak. Breathe deeply and slowly unwind in tropical bliss
as your senses are awash in the pure scent of Jasmine and Ylang Ylang
essential oils and fresh flower petals.

Detox Deep Cleanse Body Bath

30min

Revive in an energising detox bathing experience with our Detox Deep
Cleanse body bath. As you soak in our special combination of mineralised
salts, detox essential oils and botanicals your body will feel recharged and
revitalised.

Chantara Guest Charges
Cash Payments in Rp
Massage By Chantara
Chantara Essence Massage
Signature Deep Tissue Massage
Traditional Eastern Massage
Restorative Back Massage
Warm Aroma Stone Massage

60 min 285,000 / 90min 350,000
60 min 285,000 / 90min 350,000
60 min 285,000 / 90min 350,000
30 min 195,000 / 60min 285,000
75 min 325,000

Face By Chantara
Chantara Essence Facial
Deep Cleanse Marine Facial
Rejuvenating Enzymatic Facial Treatment
Oriental Pearl Facial Treatment
Triple Rose Intensive Facial

60 min / 495,000
60 min / 495,000
60 min / 550,000
75 min / 600,000
90 min / 750,000

Hands & Feet By Chantara
Relaxing Essence Foot Spa & Massage
Chantara Foot Feast

45 min / 185,000
60 min / 225,000

Salon Services
Chantara Classic Pedicure
Chantara Classic Manicure
Chantara Deluxe Pedicure
Chantara Deluxe Manicure
Classic - Remove existing colour and re-polish
Body By Chantara
Pure Botanical Salt Glows - Ginger, Juniper, Rose
Oriental Blossom Body Exfoliation
Pure Nature Body Therapy
Ocean Breeze, Boreh Spice, Aromatic Coffee, Coconut & Vanilla

45 min
45 min
70 min
70 min
15 min

/
/
/
/
/

150,000
150,000
245,000
245,000
50,000

70 min / 325,000
70 min / 395,000
70 min / 395,000

Rituals By Chantara
Chanti Chanti Signature Ritual
Optional floral bath / Rp 115,000 per bath
Royal Chantara Indulgence
Nusantara Heritage
Vitality Purification Detox
Soothing Sun Skin Recovery
Radiant Body Glow
Ultimate Back Soother

150 min
180 min
120 min
120 min
120 min
90 min
90 min
70 min

Slim & Trim By Chantara
Body Shape

120 min / 675,000

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

785,000
900,000
600,000
600,000
600,000
450,000
400,000
375,000

Bath Bliss By Chantara
Optional add on to any spa ritual. Not available as a single treatment.

Balinese Blossom Float
Jasmine & Coconut Tahitian Soak
Detox Deep Cleanse Body Bath

30 min / 200,000
30 min / 200,000
30 min / 200,000

All Chantara treatments include complimentary face towel, herbal tea and cleansing foot spa.
All prices are in Indonesian Rupiah and are inclusive of 10% government tax and 5% service charge.
Credit Card Payments + 2.5%.

Chantara Guest Charges
Cash Payments in Usd
Massage By Chantara
Chantara Essence Massage
Signature Deep Tissue Massage
Traditional Eastern Massage
Restorative Back Massage
Warm Aroma Stone Massage

60 min $22.00 / 90min $27.00
60 min $22.00 / 90min $27.00
60 min $22.00 / 90min $27.00
30 min $15.00 / 60min $22.00
75 min $25.00

Face By Chantara
Chantara Essence Facial
Deep Cleanse Marine Facial
Rejuvenating Enzymatic Facial Treatment
Oriental Pearl Facial Treatment
Triple Rose Intensive Facial

60 min / $38.00
60 min / $38.00
60 min / $42.00
75 min / $46.00
90 min / $58.00

Hands & Feet By Chantara
Relaxing Essence Foot Spa & Massage
Chantara Foot Feast

45 min / $14.00
60 min / $17.00

Salon Services
Chantara Classic Pedicure
Chantara Classic Manicure
Chantara Deluxe Pedicure
Chantara Deluxe Manicure
Classic - Remove existing colour and re-polish
Body By Chantara
Pure Botanical Salt Glows - Ginger, Juniper, Rose
Oriental Blossom Body Exfoliation
Pure Nature Body Therapy
Ocean Breeze, Boreh Spice, Aromatic Coffee, Coconut & Vanilla

45 min
45 min
70 min
70 min
15 min

/
/
/
/
/

$12.00
$12.00
$19.00
$19.00
$4.00

70 min / $25.00
70 min / $30.00
70 min / $30.00

Rituals By Chantara
Chanti Chanti Signature Ritual
Optional floral bath / $9 per bath
Royal Chantara Indulgence
Nusantara Heritage
Vitality Purification Detox
Soothing Sun Skin Recovery
Radiant Body Glow
Ultimate Back Soother

150 min
180 min
120 min
120 min
120 min
90 min
90 min
70 min

Slim & Trim By Chantara
Body Shape

120 min / $52.00

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

$60.00
$69.00
$46.00
$46.00
$46.00
$35.00
$31.00
$29.00

Bath Bliss By Chantara
Optional add on to any spa ritual. Not available as a single treatment.

Balinese Blossom Float
Jasmine & Coconut Tahitian Soak
Detox Deep Cleanse Body Bath

30 min / $15.00
30 min / $15.00
30 min / $15.00

All Chantara treatments include complimentary face towel, herbal tea and cleansing foot spa.
All prices are in USD and are inclusive of 10% government tax and 5% service charge.
Credit Card Payments + 2.5%.

SPA BASICS
Should I make a booking?
Please visit the spa reception or phone to
book a reservation, especially at weekends.
When should I arrive?
Please arrive at the Spa at least 10 minutes
before your treatment time and enjoy our
relaxing environment.
What should I wear?
Everything you need for your treatment is
provided by the spa.
This is my first time at a spa?
We will ensure your time with us is
comfortable and enjoyable. When you
arrive our therapist will conduct a brief
consultation and guide you to select
the best treatment for you. Your privacy
and comfort is our top priority and our
professionally trained therapists will ensure
we meet your expectations. So please relax
and enjoy your Chantara experience.
What if I arrive late?
We regret that late arrival may result in your
treatment time being reduced so the next
guest is not delayed.
What if I miss a treatment?
The spa requires 5 hours advance notice
for cancellations. Please call our reception.
A 50% cancellation fee for treatments
cancelled less than 5 hours in advance will
be charged.
Is there a minimum age?
For the peaceful enjoyment of the spa
environment, children under 12 years are
not permitted in the spa area unless by
special arrangement.

Can I use my handphone? Can I smoke?
For the comfort of our guests, the use of
handphones and smoking is not permitted
in the Chantara Spa area. Please switch your
phone to silent mode while in the spa.
What about my personal belongings?
Please place all your belongings, (including
handphones) in a secured place. Lockers are
provided to our spa guests. The Spa does
not assume any liability for personal items.
What if I am pregnant or have
health problems?
Please advise us about your special
individual needs when you make a booking
so we may advise what treatments are safe
and right for you. Your comfort and safety is
our highest priority.
This is my first time at a spa?
We will ensure your time with us is
comfortable and enjoyable. When you
arrive our therapist will conduct a brief
consultation and guide you to select
the best treatment for you. Your privacy
and comfort is our top priority and our
professionally trained therapists will ensure
we meet your expectations. So please relax
and enjoy your Chantara experience.
What Spa Treatments and Services
are offered?
All treatments and services offered by
Chantara Spa are stated on our spa
menu. If you would like us to arrange
personalised menu options please speak
with our spa manager.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE SPA EVENT
CHANTARA WELLNESS & SPA
SANUR - BALI
Create your very own exclusive spa event at Chantara Wellness & Spa - Bali.
Invite friends, family or colleagues for special ‘pampering moments’ that
celebrate any occasion. An imaginative spa happening is the perfect
gesture for an exclusive birthday party or for the soon to be new
mother or bride. It can be a fabulous addition to a corporatate event,
product launch or to celebrate loyal employees and customers.
Whatever the occasion, the Chantara Spa team consults with you to
create just the right event that caters to your needs and wishes. Select
from an array of relaxing spa treatments, spa cuisine and other options
to custom design your own special and unique spa event.
You are provided with complete privacy with our “Exclusive Use”
ultimate Chantara event package. The entire Chantara Spa will be
devoted to your gathering. You and your guests will relax, rejoice and
rejuvenate in our cosy, intimate and exotic ambiance.
Enquire now to book your memorable Chantara get-together.

Chantara Spa
Inspired by tradition, defined by passion

Chantara Wellness & Spa - Bali
Jalan Danau Poso 104, Sanur, Bali, Indonesia
Tel: +62 361 4490440
Hp: +62 811 3992015
Email: bali@chantaraspa.com

www.chantaraspa.com

